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Webster Relates 
Staging Problems, 
Actilig Experience 
18th Century Charm Proposed System of Wardens Highlights Production Vetoed by Undereraduate Vote of French Club Play v 
1 ,--------------, 
Battle Scenes, <;ostumes, 
Minor Roles Present 
Difficulties 
GoodlLart. Marcil fO.-The con· 
Tuck, Laneres Gi't'e Excellent 
Rendit;ons; Able Direct;on 
By M. Guiton 
Speeially Conlributitd 
Ration Cards 
Students lire reminded to 
collect their rlltion cards at 
the Comptroller's Office be· 
tween 11 A. 1\1. Ilnd I P. M. 
on ThUrsday. 8y Barban Kauffman, '43 
The fluent French and excellent I ,--------- -----..! 
veyance of the warm, human qual· staging of the French Club'. pro- Hamil ton Conference 
Outlines Organization 
For Post·War World 
ity of Shakespeare'. playa is the duction of Marivaux'. "Les Jeu 
task or the producer, slated Mial de ('amour et du Huard" offset Margaret Webster in her lecture, 
the usual difficulties confronting a Sltakt.peare: Alarum. lUld E:e-
play gi'en in a foreign language. cu ... ion,. In a personal approach 
I The diction was authentic and the to Shake&peare Mils Webster re J/(lllliltOtl College, March /8·10. , - meaning was conveyed 'mort! by laled her experience as an actresl 
Miss Bourke.White intonation than by acting. 
Plans for a new world organiz.a· and then the various problems . Although the emotional level, in lion bSlSCd on the Atlantic Charter which she hus faced as a producer 
S M the main, rested \t a low point, climaxed the meeting of the model of his playa. To Talk, how ovie verging occasionally towards mo. United Nations Conference at Miss Webster's theatrical back-
On African Situation notony. the long one-scene actll Hamilton College. Twentf·three ground brought her in contact were livened by a continual re. Eatltern colleges took purt and rat-wit.h Shakespeare'l pi.YI when ," . ,1 'he ,pc' ii' t - grouping of characterl. An eight· II r r ca Ing or a perm-she was a small child. Lat.er, the Margaret Bourke·White, first. eenth century charm was main. anent international legislature experience gained acting in a nccredited woman photographer tal ned throughout. with a police force at ittl disposal, "pastoral tour" of England and 
for the United States Army, will Emily Tuck made a charming international develop�ent of de· before unfashionable but discrimi-
I r' " . .,. ,L Silvia presenting the varied emo- l>endent areas, economIC collabora-,. d' t 'h Oid V', ecture on ne ar 'WI " ne • 
I" 
na Ing au lences a e I 
. . .' I tions of a spirited girl who enter. tlon and disarmament. showed the full theater values of �menca" FOl'ce. In NOl'th All IC�, an unconventional situation. Yvette The commission on political or. Shakespeare. Her first directing In Good�art Hall. T�esday. AprIl Laneres as Dorante was an under· I ganization outlined a program in assignment, that of handling 800 13, at 8:30 p: m. ThiS lecture, o�e ltanding presentation of the cour. which the emphasis fell on demo­women of Kent in the crowd of her first since her return to thiS 
leou! pseudo-valet who reluctantly cratic procedurt!s, provision for scenes of. Helll'" VIII, was an aid. country in February, will be based 
faU. in love with his disguised peaceful change, and the I)().ses. she said, in the later directing of entirely on her experiences, and 
betrothed. Both hero and heroine sion of force to effect international Richal'd 11 with Maurice Evans.' accompanied by her own movies of 
d' I' . hod by the" per decision.. Representation in the . were IS Inguls r ·  One of the difficulties of produc- the North African front. 
f ct command of the language and legislative body calculated on the tion of this play arises from the As the first woman ever allowed e 
h '  r th ' ole. basis of national existence. pop •• . • . - � . be compre en!lIon 0 elr r . lack of individuality In the minor 
I 
to fly In the le�d plane of a bom . r Mary Virginia More provided lation, literacy, and an industrial characters, which must be devel· squadron d.urlng an attack, Mlsl!! individuality and humor in her de. index was a novel feature. al was oped by the director. In H"etll'1l IV Bou �ke ..whlte has bee� able to piction of a valet substituting for a modified form of the cabinet sjs­the problem i. rather to contraat o.!>lam �me unusual p.
lctures of 
hifl master. Her comic acting car. tenl lor choo.ing the cxecutive the three strong main characters. the fightmg over the �Ibyan de.· 
ried conviction and was performed council. The insoluble problem of Shake
.
s- crt. 
E
She
l 
le
d 
It . the
h
Umted State
r
s 
with great finesse. Francoise Pie- A permanent Ilolice force under peare's battle scenes comes out In I for ng an In t e su�mer .o ven and Hanna Kaufmann played a military committee with power Ct)lltlnued or Pa ... Three 1942 to take over her duties with, 
h . ,_ 'th . e' d to enforce the decisions ot a World N h t elr par.... WI enJoym n an 
d 
the AEF. On her way to ort 
competence. Florence Senger'. Court comprised the main plans of Moore Will Consi er Africa, a few months later' ,,?r rendition of Mario injected spirit the commission on the enforce. 
Problems of Future boa�was tor��d, ar;:: sh� li laa into a part which might otherwise ment ot peace. This police torce is .Lor 
. 
to a on a p, 
0 
ng 
have remained inconspicuous. She apportionetl on [he samc 6asis as 
U. S.-Soviet Relations everythIng except her camera, her did not turn comedy into farce, the representation in the legisla. 
"America and the Soviet Union 
in the Post·War World" is the topic 
to be discussed by Miss Harriet 
Moore, Bryn Mawr, '32, at the third 
war assembly, Wednesday, April 
7, at 12:30. 
M iss Moore began her ,tudy of 
Russia soon after her graduation. 
living in Russia and learning to 
I!Ipeak the language Huently. Dur­
ing her stay, she "Iso gained pl·ac· 
tical �nowledge about the internal 
affairs of the country. She was in 
RUlSsia in 1934 at the time or the 
assassination of Kirov. After her 
return to this country, Miss Moore 
worked tor many years with the 
American Russian Institute. She 
was the executive secretary ot this 
group- and editor of the Ameri­
caN. Review on tM Soviet UJtiOK. 
She has recently joined the Inati· 
tute of Pacific JRelations, which 
deals with the whole quetltion of 
Far Eastern affairs .. including In· 
dia, China, and the Philippines. 
At Bryn Mawr. Mis. Moore ma­
jored in Politics. "Be.ides being 
C '0,1111111", U .. 1'11.", I"on. 
cold cream. an
.
d enough film. to and her acting was always kept I tUre, Ilnd operate. on a world-wide take complete pictures of the .lnk· 'Ih' ii . d od I' 't basis WI In we ·JU g Iml s. . ing. 
Although there was a sense of The commission on world ceo. Mi.s Bourke·White is a leader . 'd d r nervous tension at the start, it was nomic integration provi e or a in the- comparatively new field ot 
Id . I quickly overcome. Unfortunately, permanent wor economIc p an· photography, having travelled all 
some line. were lost when the too ning commiSSion. It lurther re· over the United States to produce I d h i il d . d rapid delivery became inaudible. so ve t at nalona y etermme two documentary social survey. in 
M. Guiton directed the produc. iml)()rt and export quotas be abol­collaboration with Erskine Cald· 
tion with unusual ability, which ished. An International Bank well. While working as staff' pho-
was apparent in the artistic detail tographer for Ti,tt,e and FOI·tltUe, 
of action and nuanCf!S of speech. Conllnuea on P •• e Three 
French Sailors Im/ade Campus, Inn, Greek's; 
Find Jitterbugs, Sunday Studying Strange 
By Ann (ymer. ' .. , 
The pseudo-c.alm that cloaks the 
In spite of the fact that "OK" 
is virtually the limit of their Eng· 
Bryn Mawr spring fever and exam \ish. the Frenchmen pop out occa­
frenzy was disturbed the other af· 
sionally with an English sentence ternoon by the .ound of "Tout va 
tres bien. Madame la M.rquise" like "It gives me pleasure ot seeing 
sung in the distance. Suddenly you" or "you are varrry beautiful." 
through Pem Arch c.me some 20 They apparently learn the funda· 
Frenc.h sailors, running and .kip· mentals of our own and every other 
ping towards Taylor, accompanied language from Government·issued 
by some grad students and mem· manuals containing cert.in coined 
bers of the French House. A few phrases. 
be.peetacled� pig · tailed head. When the sailors come to visit 
emerged from smoking room win- the girls in Wyndh.m. they .pend 
functions as a developmental out­
growth of the Band of Interna­
tional Settlement. 
The fourth commission. human 
rights and their international 
protection, tailed to gel its I'esolu· 
tions ratifled at the plenary nleet· 
ing. Russia and several other 
powers felt tho.t ita provisions took 
the management of purely inter· 
nal affain out of the hands ot the 
national government.. Lack of 
time prevented the arrival at a 
compromise solution. 
ContInued on P •• e Thre. 
Alwyne Displays Skill 
In Pianoforte Recital 
Elections 
Self·Government A$aocia· 
tion announce. the election 
of Diana Lucas. '44, as Vice­
President; Virginia Thoma •• 
'45, Secretary, and Elizabeth 
Potter. '46, Treasurer. 
\ dows to see the unique .ight of most o� their time playing French 
"les marins" from the French bat· recordfl and walking around cam· 
tleship "Montcalm" picturesquely pus. The cloisters fasc.inated them, 
posed on senior .teps, baving their bec.use they thought that people 
picture taken. were buried under the plaques. The 
Ever since the "Montcalm" library awed them and the idea of 
docked in Philadelphia and ita crew IItudents studying on Sunday 
met some of Wyndham'. residents, brought a bunt of horrified groans. 
French sailors have become a com· They love America .nd are very 
mon sight .t Bryn Mawr. Stu· intereJted in everything. One ull· 
dents are gettine used to walking or is going to Chicago just becaUM 
into the Inn and hearing. e has heard so much about it, 
line voice ask the bewildered wait.-- and he upects to be met at the 
resa for "un veTTe d'uu • •  'i1 you. station by cowboys, Indi.na and 
plait." The .. Greek·... haa wlt� gang.ters. They often com�ent 
nessed their amaHment at Ameri· on the kindneSl of the AmerIcan. 
can ",wil\8'," and at jltterbugring towards them and a� ve?, appr�· 
which they love to watch but can· ciative-but, France 1.8 sitll ftnt tn 
Goodhart, MUl'cll, 13. - Mr. AI· 
wyne'. pianoforte recital on Tues· 
day evening combined emotion.l 
depth with technical power. He 
�howed himself equally capable of 
meeting the exaeting requirements 
of Lint's Weillen. Klag�n. varia· 
tions on themes by Bach, and of 
rendering a Br.hm'. Cl'adle SOlig 
with the utmost .implicity of ex· 
pre8lion . . Undergraduate A.sociation announce. the election of 
Anne Sprague, '44, a. Vice· 
President. 
The Sophomore Clan .n­
nounce. the election of 
Yvonne Townsend, Vtce·Pres· 
ident. a.nd Julia Turner as 
Treasurer of Athletic Asso. 
ciation. 
'--------------" 1 not do. their affections. 
• 
In tbe fir.t hall of the program. 
Buaoni·. arrangement ot the Bach 
Cbco,utl! was particul.rly .trik· 
ing, the idiom of the violin being 
the mo.t convincingly adapted to 
that of the pi. no. The Papnini­
Lint Caprice, fA ellas.e. Ihowed 
an appropriate I\ghtneu of touch. 
With the group of Brahm'. com· 
c..n. ... 1M! r .... Pr.ur 
Hall Disq .. sions Follow 
Petitions Expressing 
Disapproval 
Following n wl.'ek of campus dis· 
cussion the new wardening us­
tem has been opposed b)' the .tu· 
dents by 11 vote of 268 to 112. The 
Administration'. plan, presented 
lit a mass meeting on March 15 by 
Frances Mntthai, was discussed 
with the warden. at hall meetings. 
Students: were asked to vote for or 
Ilgainst an eight.weeks trial pe­
riod. 
After the mass meeting two pe· 
titions were circulated in the 
hulls. Signed by almost every stu­
dent to whom they were prescnted. 
these statementl expressed the 
general campus disapproval o( the 
whole idea. In its ,.Iace it was 
suggested that some S),lItem of IItu­
dent wardening could and .hould 
be attempted. 
Contcrring with the Adminis­
tration, the officers or Self-Govern· 
ment and the UndergraduRte Aa· 
!IOCiation agreed that the students 
should be asked to vote to signify 
that they would be willing to COOl)· 
erate with the new system tor a 
trial period after Spring vacation. 
During this p�riod such changes 
o.s seemed necessary were to be 
made. At the end of this school 
yeur students were to vote ago.in 
on whether to continue the Taylor 
system or try atill another. This 
formed the basis of the hall meet· 
ing discussions pl'eceding the vot· 
ing. 
Fellowships Awarded 
To Rush and Tibbets 
Goodltal't. Marcil t.J.-The Fan· 
ny Bullock Workman Fellow.hips 
weTC awarded to Margaret Tib· 
bets Rnd Margaret RUlh at the 
graduate aasemblY. The I,>eaker. 
Professor J. M. Cowan. Director 
of the Intensive Language Pro­
gram, discussed Recent Linguistic 
Research and Implementation in 
the Unusual Languages. He em· 
phasized that the United States 
was as poorly prepared n. posaible 
for actual warfare and such func­
lions as propaganda. 
Margaret Tibbets, ft fellow in 
History, took her A.B. Ilt Wheaton 
in 1941 and her M.A. at Bryn 
Mawr in 1942. Her thesis Is en­
titled Political Pal'tie' III/del' Olit,· 
eI' Cl'omweli. Margaret Rush. fel· 
low in Economic. and Politic •• re­
ceived her A.B. degree from Earl· 
ham College in 1939 and her M.A. 
from the Fletcher School of L.w 
and Diplomacy in 1940. The .u\).. 
jCC't of her thesis i. Repatl'iatiort 
0/ Prisoner, 01 War. 
At the outbreak of the war. said 
Mr. Cowan. there were in this 
cou.ntry only 60 .tudent. of J.pan. 
ese and of M.lay. and none 01 
Burmese. 
The aim of the American Coun· 
cil of Learned Socletlet Is ulti· 
mately to produce implementation 
in American scholar.hip in I,n. 
guage.. The immediate aim II to 
give service in the war effort. An 
intensive language program I. be· 
ing planned in cooperation with 
the government to train officers 
.nd men in language •. 
We regret to announce the 
death of Dr. Henr), Zimmer 
on Mareh 20. He ",·a. to have 
give.n three lectures on Indie 
culture. 
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Editorial Board 
• ELIZABETH WATKINS, 't4, Editor-ilt-Chie l 
AJ..180N MEIUULL, '45, COPII BARBARA HULL, 't4, New. 
JESSIE STONE, '44 MARY VIRGINIA MORE, '45, New. 
VIRGINIA BELLE REED, '44 
ANN AvllotER, '45 
PATRICIA PLATT, '45 
POLLY GRAHAM, '44 
FRANC£8 \V ATn, '46 
MAItGAJl£T McEWAN, '46 
Editorial Staff 
l-Ift.nRETII DUNN, '44 
ANNABEL WEHRW&lN, 
A paiL OURSLER, '45 
SUSAN OULAHAN, '46 
PATRICIA REUREN8, '46 
RENEE SMALL, '46 
'45 
Sport. Cartoo"' Milsic 
POSY KENT, '45 CAROL B,U .... ARD, '45 KA'THRYN ANN EDWARDS, '4G 
THE COllEGE NEWS 
OPINION 
, I 
Self-Gov President Explains 
Its Decision on Wardening 
Problem 
To the Editor of the Coll�qe New.: 
Some explanation seems-tc 
ne(e8sary in order that the circum­
stance. concerning the recent 18-
lue ot Jl new wardening system 
be made mOTe clear. Since I feel 
personally responsible to a con­
siderable extent for the conlusion, 
I would like to aHemp't such an 
explanation. 
The plan was mentioned 8evers! 
times and presented to the Presi­
I dent of the Sell-Government As­
sociation with the understanding 
that ahe would talk with the Board 
• 
• 
l} .. sin�ss Boord 
LoUISE HORWOOD, '44, Monoll8r 
DIANA LUCAS, '44. Advertuillll 
ANN FITZGIBBOS8. '45 ELIZABETH ANN Mlllcn, '45 I "bout it. It was brought up at a meeting, but it was not thoroughly . discussed. The objections of the 
JEANNE-MARIE LEE, '45 NINA MONTGOMERY, '45 
Subscript;on-Board 
NANCY SCRIBNER. '44. ft/oKoller CItARLOn£ DINGER, '46 
EDITII DENT. '46, A .. 't Manager ANN WILLIAMS, '45 
AUDREY SIMS. '44 ANN SIIlPWAY, '44 
CHARLOTTE ZIMMERMAN, '45 ELIZABETH HORRAX. '46 
HAKJI MA.LIK, '45 
SUBSCRIPTION. 12.50 MAILING PRICE. $3.00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME . 
members ot the Board were easen­
t tla11y those of the students when 
they heard of the plan. These 
were reported. and they were an­
swered; but in talking with the 
Administration they were fairly 
conclusively waived by the Presi-
WOT NOT I 
dent of Self-Government. When This week we accosted large One obviously beluddled glamor she agreed that the plan should be ' 
tried, it was on her own personal numbers 01 undergraduates with girl replied no, but she want's to 
____ .," _''_' _" _' _. _' _' ''''''_._ " _. - _c _� _ .. m_ '_ _''_' _a_'_' _h _, ,_" _a_yn_,_._, _, ,,_,_o_, , _o _m _'_' ___ . l i oPinion rather than that of the the question: Would they like to be a' WOW, and another stoutly 
Board. There was not adequate be a WAVE, WAl'II, WAAC, maintained that she'd rather be a 
consideration of the attitude or SPAR, WAAF, and if so, why? wive than a WAVE, but a,ide Compromise Plan 
The undergraduate body has voted against the adoption of a 
new wardening system for a trial period. A return to the present 
system remains as the only alternative, leaving the problem of its 
inefficiency still unsolved. 
The students have objected to the new plan on the grounds of 
its greater inefficiency. It has been found that on an average night, 
the majority of the sixty-five people who signed out, returned by 
11 :30. A central office would in this case be ne<:essarily inconveni­
ent and would entail difficulties in escorting large numbers bf stu­
dents to their halls. The students have suggested altowing under­
graduates to volunteer as wardens. We agree with the administra­
tion in ref using to condone such a plan because we feel that the 
college should not in any way give its approval to a system which 
might impair the academic work done by the student body. 
We offer a compromise. Since the majority of students sign 
out for places on the Main Line, doors should be left open until 
11 :30. On week nights, anyone who stays out past 11:30 will 
nport to the central office in Taylor. On Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday nights, when there are a greater number of late permissions, 
there will be regular wardens in each halt. 
Such a plan embodies the advantages of both systems. It does 
away with the greater inefficiency of the Jl:3O rush at Taylor, as 
well as a great deal of the inconvenience to which the students ob­
ject. It will no longer be neccssar;y for the seven wardens to stay 
up seven nights a week. The plan should prove satisfactory to both 
students and wardens. 
lAbor and Inflation 
There are three possible approaches to labor's wage demands 
in certain industries. One is represented by certain employer groups 
who want to freeze all wages because they contend that wage in­
creases will cause inflation. The second approach is personified by 
John L. Lewis, 'whose solution is the strike. The third viewpoint 
is held by the CIO-AFL leadership, which asks for a "wage ceiling 
commensurate with the actual rise in the cost of living." 
Labor is unconditionally opposed to inflation. Labor has from 
the very beginning supported President Roosevelt's 7-point anti­
inflation program, which the President presented to the nation in a 
radio speech in which he emphasized the fact that all parts of the 
program were int'erdependent. In its support of the Preside.nt's 
.program, the labor press continually stressed this interdependence. 
The $25,(XX) salary limitation has been nullified by Congress, price 
ceilings an not over-all and some that have been applied are being 
revised upward due to pressure from business groups, and rationing 
is not sufficiently comprehensive. The groups which fight 50 ener­
getically against the salary limitation and for higher price ceilings 
are the very same ones who are in the ford ront of the movement 
to freeze wages. There is obviously an inconsistency here if the 
aim is to stop inflation. 
John L. Lewis' dangerous strike threat is re<:eivin2"'4 support 
from responsible labor, which has pledged not to st;i� for the 
duration. Lewis's policy is part and parcel of his disint'!nst in 
winning the war and his wild anti-Roosevelt feeling. He bases his 
action on the theory that inflation is the inevitable accompaniment 
of war. He therefore suggests the dissolution of the: WPB and 
the OPA.and advocates reckless competition between prices and 
waces. This inoorrect policy is as dangerous as it is unconstructive. 
We mUJt clearly understand, however, that Lewis is exploiting 
the just demands of the mioerl, who have been hard hit by rising 
� ... . To ignore _ demands is to """"hen Lewi. and 
• 
opinion of the members of COllege i--------------- i from assorted puns the answers 
as a whole. tion, and it is their province, which 
The Administration has been we as ,tudent. find already estab-
were quite illuminating. Of the 
criticized for imposing something Iished when we arrive. We should three distinct group" those who 
upon the students in which they not rightly have then the final say leel more or lesl violently negative 
had no voice. This was not the in the question. Approval or dis- toward the idea, those who haven't 
case. The Administration acted on approval, unleaa terribly violent, consldend it as a pouibility, and 
what they were given to under- really should not be the decisive those who are pondering the Idea, 
IItand W81J the apent of the stu- factor among those who, it seems the latter seem to be in the major­
dent" through tbe Self-Govern- to me, have an obligation to co- ity, although commenu on the sub­
ment Board. operate. Certainly this would ap- ject were decidedly on the frivo-. 
Sell-Government haa been criti- ply for something which was frank- lous side. 
cized because it sanctioned a meas- Iy propoaed 81 a trial. The opposition to joining some 
ure without the real expression of Thil!l should not be understood l!Iuch much-publicized branch of 
all the students. There was no real as an attempt to vindicate what the service apparently is based up­
sanction by the Executive Board; waa a wrong procedure. It merely on definite opiniona that the lite 
on the contrary, the members ex- explains, I hope, the viewpoint on would be dull routine, or the de­
preaaed rather firmly their dissatis- which the President of Self-Gov- lIire not to be regimented; IlJlQ ti,d 
faction. The President of Self- ernment acted. That this would down, or the fear of cettlnK' ,tuck 
Government, was asked whether the not be the viewpoint which general in a rut for the duration and not 
plan would be acceptable with the public opinion would take should being able to get out if they dis­
Self - Government regulations and have been realized by one who was, liked it. One stated positively: 
the mechanic:a ot.. the signing-out by her position, a representative "All thil uniform and saluting 
system. On her own opinion I!Ihe of that opinion. There waa alao a bUlinesl i, the bunk." 
agreed that it should be tried. lamentable failure to see objec- It is indeed around the que,tion 
Though the proposed ayatem of a tions to the plan, or to realize the of the uniform that moat of the in­
central warden could conceivably validity of the inevitable critl- terel!lt seems to center on the lur­
make the Self-Government regula- ciaml. Perhaps if they had been face. Some consider the uniform, 
tiona mote difficult to maintain, it duly considered beforehand, the glamorous, lOme consider them u,­
did not seem right to refuse to Administration would not have been Iy, but all con81der them. One rirt 
give it a trial. It was a question led to think that there would be declared it would be a blight on 
of taking an optimil!ltic rather than adequate cooperation, and there her youth to wear nothing but a 
a pe18imJstic view. would not have been cause for unilorm. A Chemistry major as­
It aeemed that the stUdents, al- public opinion to be aroulled to serted vigorously that ahe wanta 
though immediately concerned with Indignation. to be a W AAF becau8e "Their uni­
the arrangement. and inconvenl- Regardless of the outcome of the form Is blue jeans and that'l!I what 
eneed by it, would cooperate to voting, which now seems rather college bas prepared me for.". But 
aome extent. The Administration belated, it would be most unfortu- she added, "They say there are 
felt that some other plan was neeea- nate if criticism should be directed only 100 women in the U. S. with 
sary to replace the present one unfairly aialnl!lt the Administra- the qualificationl to wear the un 1-
which they believed was logically tion or against the membeu ot the form and I want to be one of 
inefficient. The system of wardens Self-Government Board. them!" 
is the concern of the AdmJnl.tra- FRANCES MATTRAI. A number of studentl!l W9uld be . . 
the forces he represents on the political front. 
Fortunately, there is a third alternative presented by the CIO 
and AFL. The first plank of this platform is, of course, complete 
adoption of the 7-point anti-inflation program. This proposal has 
been obstructed and defeated in part. Meanwhile, labor is con­
fronted by a situation in which living costs have risen 22 per cent 
since January, 1941 (and are still rising), and in which the War 
Labor Board has restrk.ted wage increases to 15 per cent above the 
January, 1941, levd under the "Little Steel formula." The CIO 
and AFL have charged that the WLB is violating the National 
Stabilization Act, by which wages are to be. kept in line with living 
costs. Both sections of organized labor have called for an upward 
revision of the "Little Steel" limit to meet the actual rise in living 
costs. In order to prevent the need for continual revision of the 
limit, they have coupled this demand with an insistence on all-over 
stabilization of the economy. Labor is correct when it says that a 
decrease in the real wage envelope of war workers is a national 
concern. Workers cannot contribute their maximum e�fIort lo the 
production drive while unnecessary economic hardships are added 
to the expected burclens 'Of war. 
I f workers' wages are now brought into line with the rise in 
living costs, this will not solve the basic problem. If the other forUs 
which malii 4for inflation continue uncurbed, the present situation 
will recur. The only solution to the problem is over-all stabiliza­
tion of the economy for the duration of the war. 
• 
• 
conl!lidering it seriously if they 
weren't so bUl!ly ICrioully conslder- " 
ing getting married, we discovered, 
and a far larger nuinber are play­
fully toying with the idea al aome­
thing to do after eollege. The fact 
that the WAVES pay higher 181-
aries has a positive valence for 
quite a few, but the .... ,t majority 
of those who are thinking about 
going into one of the branc.hel of 
the ICrvice are doing It beeause it 
is the direct way to do aomething 
in the war without prevlou. spe­
cial training. Second to this come. 
the appeal of " uniform, and tinal­
Iy, the desire wal expreued by 
many to join the WAACS in or­
der to CO overseas. 
Relponael to the queltipn even 
included such novel aapeeu a. 
"The WAVES, of course-I like 
water '" and "I JonI' to be regi­
mented and told what to do. Think­
inc II eo pa�f.d." In all, we can 
say that tile" are more tban a 
few protpectiye uniform-wearen 
on campUI, with a multitude of 
widely dilrerinc motiYes, but un­
derlain by the lI\aJa OM of patriot.­
t.ai, for all their fllppuey. 
• 
• 
Calendar _ 
Thursday, March 2� 
Spring Vaeation begins: 
12:45 p. m. 
Tuesday, April 6 
Spring Vacation e n d  s. 
9:00 a. roo 
De1erred examinations be· 
gin. 
Wtdnesday, April 7 
Collcge Assembly, Harriet 
Moorb A merica and the 
Sovif't Ullion in the POlt· 
11'(11' World. Goodhart. 
12:30 p. m. 
Thursday and Friday 
April 8 and 9 
The Oe(wtiful People 
Cap and Belli, Varsity 
Players. Roberts Hall. 
Haverford. 8:45 p. m. 
Saturday, April 10 
Delerred Examinations 
End. 
Sunday, April 11 
Chapel. Miss McElroy. 
Music Room. 7:30 p. m. 
Monday, April 12 
Spanish Club Tea. Miss 
Nepper. Spain and th.6 
Pre./Jllt Situation. Com­
mon Room. 4 :30 p. m. 
Inauguration of officers. 
Goodhart. 7! 15 p. m. 
PhiiolSophy Club. Com· 
mon Room. 7.30 p. m. 
Tuesday, April 13 
Margaret Bourke-White. 
The War with the Ameri· 
caM Foree. in North Afri. 
ea. Goodhart. 8 :30 p. m. 
WtdnHday, April 14 
College Assembly. Speak. 
er to be announced. 12:30 
.p.m. 
Web.ter Relate. 
Mi" Bourlte-White 
To Tallt, Show M 
THE COLLEGI! NEWS 
Proposes 
Three New Changes 
, 
\ 
Conference Adopt. Plan 
For World Organi{ation 
rnntl! " f''' 11'1'''" P1Iu On.. In late Permission Q)nllnued trom l'a .. e One Miss Bourke·Whlte was sent "Everything we do today haa an 
Germany to eover the industries of - effect on what we will be able to 
the Reich in 1937. Her work there Goodhart, March. IS. - At a do t o m o r r o w," said Rosalind 
was 80 thorough. especially in masa meeting of the Self-Govern· Wright, President of the Aa8em-
investigation of the Krupp works, ment Association, Frances Maltha! bly, setting forth the task and at­
that ahe was thrown iR jail to be proposed ehanges in three rules titude of the forum in her opening 
released later with an apology and for lale permi!lllion, discussed some add,!..u on Thursday. "A mili-
a warning Irom the the aspect" or the new warden· tary war alone i, without value, it 
Leaving Cermany for ing system, and mentioned the I, not worth the destruction it en-
Bourke-White Mcorded problem of the Reserve room. I tails unleas-we can be sure that we 
the Russian people 8S she The new changes proposed were: shall be able to mould something 
them, on the far�s and on the I I-Students may get 12:15lbettcr out of the chaos." �hel battlefron!,. �hlB record was permission on the main line, if es- a�rc?aed the duty of the Unt� 
later published In her moat recent corted. It is not necessary to go to Natlona to the people. of theIr 
book, .Shooting the Ru"ion. War. I a place that haa an orehcstra. 
cou�tries, the importan�e of coop-
The lecture will be a benefit for 2-Permission no longer needed I era�lon and unde�.tandlng on the the Bryn Mawr Hospital. Ticket.. for 12:15 late return. hailS of human tights. at $1.10 may be obtained at the 3-One hour permission instead I .The Poli�h ambassador, Jan 
Th,u 
S,Il�"ge 
An appeal to .. Ivage dis· 
carded or idle diaaecting kits 
used in Biolo.v classcs has �., been !ent out by the Medical 
and Surgical Reliet Commit· 
tee oC Amerita. Those who 
have such seta may take them 
to either second floor Dalton 
or to the Bookahop, where 
there will be boxes to receive 
them. 
The I'econlltructed instl'u­
menta will be distributed 
through the British Red 
Cross. the American Baptist 
... !\fission in India, the Comite 
des Amis des Voluntftires 
Franui!<e. the Norwegian 
Relie( Fund in �nada and 
Americlln Relief In Creece. 
Publicity Office. 01 * hour after all college enter. Clechanowskl. addressed an as· 
tainmentB. � sembly on Friday night. His speech emphaBiz:ed the importance 
Owl-Rosemont Gam.e A problem that is "not so me·' -Th."�;; . ;;;;;'. k:;;;--;;r-;;;�; ;;;:;;;; of ISmail nntions in international chanical," Franny said, is the fact I The 8(! lcnllfic way of government. and the need for II\Ost. 
Tied in Final Seconds that people are taking books out of �ttitudes, like th.e Gallo� Poll. war planning now. I the reserve room without signing I Important, he �llId, but JUst as a The commissions reported in a --- for them Bnd are keeping them. thermometer glvelS no clue to A plen"r), session on Saturday, and Brlln. Mawr, �Iarclt IO.-Bryn She stated that reserve room priv.ldis{'a�c, one needs more ·than a Dr. Pitman Potter offered his (rit­
Mawr ,,:,ound up Its basketball. aea- Hegcs would have to be consider. techm(al approach. Exp.,;""," I icisms or the work. Dryn Mawr 
tyang Rosemont 24·24, In a ably modified unless students 8S- 8uch as Dr. Lippett performed by representing the Netherlands Aent 
1l,,.nte'It that reached ita climax in l!Iumed morc responsibility in the creuting an atmosphere and study- a delegation of seven with Miss 
final seconds of the game. The tt ing its effeet on the individunl are Reid as fnculty advi" r. Th. _I. II 0,,1., fi h . If ' ma eI'. 
.,... ..... 
g tlftg to stave 0 Impend· The new wnrdening systcm was important, but another approach leges l'epJ"e!enting the four main 
1 11 �� :,,:d�� ef�
c
,�.a;t:� , staged another of their discussed, with discussion from is needed in order to understand United �ntions were: Haverford, 
last · minut.e rallies. the floor. the social functions and meanings Cbina; rrinteton, RUSlin; Hunter, 
dropped in the lying basket in o( a whole country. the Unit('d Kingdom; Hobart and 
last seconds of play 8S pande- D I f M In studying the ind:viduAI. Dr. William Smith. the U. S. Other 
1I".";u" broke loose. 
eve opment 0 an Klopfer finds parallela in the 80- colleges representing Imaller coun. 
Bryn Mawr stepped out in the D' d h Kl f cial structure of a tountry. In tries included Hamilton, C. C. N. first quarter to take an 8-4 Iscusse y Op er Fascisnl he sees a reversion to the Y., Temple, St. Lawrence, Univer-
But the Owle were soon --- primitive system of the individual's sity, Loyola, Swarthmore, Skid· 
down by an aggressive Co'nmol1 Room. Mareh fl. - complete submission in the group, more and WellK. 
six. When the Owls begsn to Speaking before a small group while in a democracy he sees people 
they were tiring, Rosemont faculty and students, Dr. Bruno I who respect the righta of other 
ahead to close the gap and held Klopfer expressed his belief that individuals. "You cannot,' he said 
decided advantage at the end there is a connection between the also, "take anyone else as your 
the third period. degree and development of the in· yardstick" to meaaure what 
Spurred into aetion by dividual pef10nality and the degree ahould or ahould not do. That 
Staging Problem. 
losses, the Owls then threw in and development of a social order. yardstick mUlt be within the per-
shot after another. and with Groups of people with a low per·'r •• �n;.;;h�m;;; . e; l;t� . ________ _ 
� Have a nicc vacation and 
don't forget 
few second8 left to go, trailed by sonality combine to (orm a priml· I 
Continue" nom r"'J:. One t· h ·d h th two points. The Bryn Mawr Ive grouP. e sal , w ere e MEET AT THE GREEK'S RICHARD STOCKTON'S. Heftr" IV and Miss Webster " h I h· k· . I ' • :�
:
:
�
t
:�; II ��� ::;�:� ::.�� up the ball and the w o e t m mg process IS a co · mitted never having found rushed in under the bas- lective rather than an individual convincing method of .. " 'I h· h t f for several toss.ups that nar- prO;.Ces8, Will e Ig er ype 0 per· them on the stag.. 
�r�,::,:: I �:�;:� 
I· d I ts ·11 b· missed their mark. sona Ity eve opmen WI com me 
The famous "entirety" the ball, they took to form a democracy. 
know to the company as the of their last chance to Dr. Klopfer, who ia director of 
known to the company al the "eter· Kirk let go with a the Roshark Institute and has 
problem of determining which directed shot that under Junc, left Germany 
the three earlieat editions of the as the flnal whistle lOunded. 1933. Be feels tbat psychology 
to follow the more authoritative slipped behind Rosemont'e of tile ,.datio" of tM iM.· 
play to use. Although they tried The Reserves, In their 
�
�
:
�: H
: �:":n
;
i
�
bbles at the eorners of the 
Quarto version, it was found that team and went down to a I de1Jelopm.e1It to tlu demo· 
the Folio represented the play as defeat. cratic MCial ,trudure, but that it 
revised for aetual presentation. is 80 important that "even if 
Maebdll, which showl the power 
. . ........ f .. . �.R�r!.r:e�:�h Itutter we should talk about it." 
of evil to corrupt a man and his Feeny t • . . . . . . . . . . .  Qlrtord. 
associates, presents the probelm .f 
.
. . ........ . f .. ....... . .... Kirk 
• A. . .... c.......... AlaHhal 
how to portray the wilC:hes. To an P . ................... Jackeon 
Eliubethan they naturally car· I "'�"!'!�'! ........ g........ Town.end Tum: ried the Idea of supernatural .. . . ..... f .. . . . ... ... . Turner 
er, but for a modern audience .. . .. .  r ... ... . . ...... I-lorn . . r . ... . ... . . . . . Brunn 
must be handled by . . ... .. .... g .. . . .. . . Alexander 
This Miss Websler 
. ........... g . . . WII.on. Schmit 
.............. ....... Gunder"n 
by the use 01 the shad- Malarat 
OWl and a weird sound to empha.I,-------------­
size their dreamlike qualities. 
The costuming of a Shakespeare 
play should endeavor to make the 
characters seem real. For thil 
reason many plays have been done 
in modern dresl, but Mill Webster 
AFfBRNOON TEAS 
.. <he 
COMMUNITY KITCHEN 
LANCASTER AVENUE 
BirtbJ., Cdrl 0" 24·lrottr notice 
consider. this unnecessary. Thull'if============= 
Kin, Lear is costumed to repre-
sent ita primitive aa .... gery. while 
Crmbeli1te, althoueh of the same 
period. calls for the warmth of the 
Renaluan«. 
Miss Webster felt that Sh"ke"1 
peare Ihould. be studied in 
times particularly beeaul(!! hil 
You won't be 
An April Fool 
with 
dom comes from a philosophy 
peace. "Any of UI, nations or in· 
divlduals, can flnd ourselves mil'· 
roted and magically transfigured 
in him whoae range seems to tran· 
aeend all of UI!' 
Flowers from 
JEANNETT'S 
., SPRING IS HERE • 
Philip Harrison 
Bryn M ....  P., 
h .. 
SHOES HOSIERY 
The Country Book Shop 
Bryn Mawr Avenue 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Phone 
Bryn Mawr 2218 
N.w".".,... ... 
lClr.clm D.odorant 
u/." 
L Don not Of !Mn', 
,hins. Does nO( sk.in. 
2. No wairin,lo dry. V<I be uJord 
ri,ht aftu ahal'in,. 
J,. J Iluand, stOp' perspiration (Of 
I co 3 da, •. Prnencs odor. 
.. A ,Pure, while, ,reueleu, 
'�Neu nniahini aeam. 
L Awuded ApJlronl SuI o( Amuica.n (/Uututeol Launder. � bei.nc ban.nI.w co : 
T dJty SaNdwic"l!l 
ReI res "",ents 
Bryn Mawr 
L .. nd<s • Dinner 
- , 
ASK THE 
STOKER 
"BRING ON THAT 
ICHOID COCA·COlA" 
'10,"." come from war plant monogers 
'elDng how a pouse for Coco·CoIa Is 
welcomed by woRers. If you had to 
Ifond up to a hot furnace, you'd Me 
the word ,..f....nm.n, if'i a new light: 
And 01 for refreshment, tho,'s whot 
Ice·cold Coco· Colo is, No wonder 
ewrybody ag .... tha, tho only fIW>g 
itself." 
• 
ICmUO UNOI. MmIOIrtf Of- THf COCA.COC.A c�/IM'f If 
The Philadelphia Caca-Cbla IIonIinc Co. 
• 
THE COLLEGE NE'WS 
Alwyne Displays Skill I Moo,'e Will Consider ' I 
In Pianoforte Recital U. S.-So"iet Reldtions 
• 
Buller Than N';thing 
The dietitian wishes to an� 
nounce that. no oleomargarine 
-'----
FOR YOUR FAMILY 
FOR YOUR GUESTS 
THE DEANERY f'..ontlnue(I from rac. One Conllnued from Pa!:"e On. or butter lubstjtutes hav t 
positions, Mr. Alwyne displayed very good fltudent," saya Mr. 1 been served in the halls. Entertain You, Fricnds 
on trac.k GB, route 'S, trip 7. :All slow aec:tiona of the Dalfade held about as many different g 4 
Spirit of SL Pembroke luving his talents to their fullest extent. Wells. of the Po�tie8 department, 1';=���=�====�=��Q:t:L:U:":<:h:.:T:
':Q:':.:'�D:i:":"':
'
:� 
atopa, Denby, Maryon, and Rad- COp. 10. No. 2) were beautifully I .,n"" as the law allowed." She NOR. On your lelt y.ou have the done and the E Flat Rha,,,odll captain of the hockey team 
leaning tower of green Piaa, rock- was a study in contrasting moods. and was inLerest�d in such affairs 
ing In the wind. Only 66 girls, The group ot modern works a8 those covered by the Alliance 
Jreven books and one warden in which completed the program al- todny. 
room 0 tonight..: The train was mO&t- all called for the delicflte 1 ;;;a;;j;1OiiOj;;;:;J.«t;;-'�:i;;;iCdthc lale JAst night, a baggage cur treatment which Mr. Alwyne had recital. broke down. We gave a minstrel already exhibiletl In the Lint Ca- . �============jl IIhow while waiting tor the 12:39. price. Th� StrauBs . Gieseking I I  I t  haa � n  changed to the power StandchfJn was especially well. 
house - students will be handled. ' Turalldo/'. Fmvenge-
hourly through the heating mack by Busoni turned out to be a 
to SBve the tarnish on door fantasy on the old English tune, 
Home mechanics will be given lIf'JI Ladll GrIlIlN,llllllJll •• and Brit-
ter 10:30. Students may see to- ten!t Earlll MorniNg Batk waa an 
day'a lesson in practice-the demo interesting sketch. Four Rach-
onatratlon ot the pressure of heat. 
There will be a traveller'a aid bu- walks beside you! First there 
reau eatablished for the lost and were none, now we are seven. 
weary. There will be a aale of all What you know, Joe! The angry 
students unclaimed alter 30 days. mob pounds past the warden, sleep· 
Come down Monday and Tueaday in her theaia." 
to see if one of them is yours. AU ,
""""'-'''--'-''-'-' ------, : 
proceeds (rom garments kitted in 
the station will be sold at benefit 
on Thursdays. Only cocoa served 
in the cocktail lounge. 
Out into the snow troop the mer­
ry band. Who is the third who 
H.verford, P •. Ardmore 2117 
E, S. McCAWLEY 8< CO,, Inc. 
BOOKS 
Cwrn"t Booll 
Rene -- Marcel 
French HQirdrtsscr 
8'3 Lancaster Avenue 
81")'n Mjllwr Bryn Mawr 2060 
G I F T S  
Inexpe nsive and Practical 
END TABLES 
RAG RUGS 
LAMPS 
Hobson and Owens 
Lancaster Avenue 
Now spring is here 
So let your fancy 
Turn to choughts 
Of gay spring dresses 
Get rid of those midsemester circles 
Before you go home 
at 
Mrs. Waterman's 
Ac Haverford Station 
Come and eat at the INN 
I N  THE  RANGERS 
they say: 
"CAT CRAWL" 
for an advance hugging the ground 
• 
"BUSHMASTERS-
for Rangers trained in the Caribbean 
area f,?r tropic jungle-fighting 
""MlNSI REL SHOW" 
for an attack at night with 
faces blacked up 
-CAMEL" 
for the Anny man's favorite 
cigarette 
FIRST IN 71fE SERVICE 
, 
HO DARLING, ;'skirt patrol" is not 8 military ma­
neuver. The soldier using that expression is indio 
eating that he is in search of companionship with 
the gentler sex. At that, it may take some maneu� 
verina, mightn't it? 
4 
�t'\l..t·S WHAT 
�U\ t<G\'OSS MEANS "� "\)�� �� �, 
Your flng.rnolt" dl(hd oul in on. of  
lilt tw.nly rowilhlng Ulodl' 01 Duro· � GIOII, will hip Ih.i, ",ino,·,moolh bl'Outy lon".r. (Ou,o·Gloll con loin. Ch",llolI.,Me. a 'Plciol ctinolno oo.nl lhol ",ok., Ihi pOli,h fuil! chippino . 
lonO,f.) $10,1 doino .,01,1, IInOI,noib 
wilh O",o·Gloll lodoy 1 
YOU SAID IT; 
RANGER_CAM ELS 
HAVE GOT WHAT 
IT TAKES ! 
* 
1be favorite cigarette with men in the 
Army. Navy. Marioes. aDd Coast Guard is .* Camel (Based on actual sales records in ITS CAMELS 
Pose Exchanges and Canceens.) 
The liT -Zone" 
-where cigarette. are 
ludgecl 
The "T .. ZONI"-Tute and Tb..roat 
- is .... proving grounc! for dga­
_ OoIy """. _ mel throat can decide which 
cipftne _ best 10 you . • .  mel bow it afleca your 
tIuoot. 1'0< your .... mel throat .... aboolu",ly iodi­
... idua1 10 ,.. Baed oa. the eqerieDce of millioat 
of _ +-.. we bel.ieve Camel, will lUit your 
-, .... - .. .  HT.- Pnne il: for youne1l! 
• 
- ' 
WITH ME_I LI KE 
THAT EXtRA 
MILDNESS AND 
FULL FLAVOR 
• 
